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nowhere is teachers lives and work more challenging than in jamaican schools teachers in jamaica are

regularly faced with limited resources and challenging students teacher pay has been historically low

and current conditions continue a long tradition of providing minimal compensation for teachers work

recent school reform efforts has been successful in producing a teaching force that is better educated

than ever before and yet teachers are seldom given the autonomy in decision making and or respect

that accompanies the work of comparable professions coupled with these issues teachers regularly

face hunger poverty behavioral issues and a lack of parental support as part and parcel of their

experience in 21st century schools if teachers are perceived as having low professional status it is not

surprising that they are often blamed for the shortcomings of jamaican schools the citizens of jamaica

are firmly committed to the notion that every child can learn every child must learn however the reality

is that while all children can learn many children do not learn in this country where the allocation of

resources favors the rich and disowns the poor public schools in jamaica vary tremendously across the

fourteen parishes geography and social class regularly determine both the context and circumstances

of teachers work and yet discussions of teachers seldom acknowledge the differences there is a place

for a more in depth examination of teachers work and teachers lives in jamaica where a consideration

of the emergence of teacher leadership and higher professional status can intersect with a vision of

new roles and responsibilities for teachers while many of the reports on jamaican education consider

the role of administrative leaders there is an absence of any discussion of the role of teacher leaders

is school reform it is interesting that a country can advocate for higher levels of teacher preparation

and an upgrading of the professional status of teachers and yet ignore the potential power of teachers

as major actors directing efforts to reform the schools teachers acting as leaders in a profession

dominated by women would challenge the status quo and usurp preconceived notions regarding the

work of teachers in this book 21st century descriptions of teachers lives and work will accompany a

consideration of how the transformation of the teaching profession could positively impact both schools

and classrooms across the island students and teachers of education in the caribbean have long relied

on ethnographic research from north america to enrich their understanding of life in schools and

classrooms based on actual experiences from the perspectives of both students and teachers this
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collection of ethnographic research articles provides the first up close view of jamaican schools and

classrooms hyacinth evans and her research team used careful well executed interviews and

participant observation methods the result is an insightful view of the ways society s tensions are

played out in educational settings the ways personalities are shaped and identities formed in face to

face interactions and the ways circumstances and experiences in the jamaican setting affect teaching

and learning the articles examine student teacher interaction teacher authority how it is maintained

nurtured or eroded the social construction of student interest and attention versus disruptiveness and

apathy consequences of streaming children in perceived ability groups standard jamaican english sje

methods and their effectiveness in teaching creole speaking students teaching and learning in schools

where mater la formation des professeurs l enseignement secondaire la formation professionnelle

technique et agricole à la jamaïque au xixe et au xxe siècle comparaisons avec la guyane le salaire

des professeurs la régionalisation et la planification de l éducation au ghana et à la jamaïque l

organisation du système scolaire depuis 1900 ses réussites et ses erreurs this book brings together

leading scholars of caribbean education from around the world schooling continues to hold a special

place both as a means to achieve social mobility and as a mechanism for supporting the economy of

caribbean nations in this book the caribbean includes the greater and lesser antilles the greater antilles

is made up of the five larger islands and six countries of the northern caribbean including the cayman

islands cuba hispaniola haiti and the dominican republic puerto rico and jamaica the lesser antilles

includes the windward and leeward islands which are inclusive of barbados st vincent trinidad and

tobago along with several other islands each chapter provides a unique perspective on the various

social and cultural issues that define caribbean education and schooling the handbook on caribbean

education fills a void in the literature and documents the important research being done throughout the

caribbean creating a space where caribbean voices are a part of international discussions about 21st

century global matters and concerns is an important contribution of this work bachelor thesis from the

year 2015 in the subject psychology social psychology grade 2 1 university of derby course bachelors

hons psychology language english abstract this qualitative interpretive phenomenological study uses

semi structured interviews from 5 jamaican teachers to investigate their experiences of control in the

classroom since 2005 the ministry of education in jamaica prohibited the use of corporal punishment

cp in early childhood settings but there is research to show that children are still receiving physical

punishment and teachers have been reported to still be using cp in schools using interpretive

phenomenological analysis across all 5 participants revealed a strong influence of cultural norms that
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encourages the use of cp a lack of support from the jamaican teachers association and the ministry of

education ineffective teacher training courses and lack of support from the community causing these

teachers to still rely on cp for want of a better solutions in light of these findings this study hopes to

provide insight for education policy makers to provide effective classroom management modules at

teacher training college introduction of school intervention programmes parenting programmes and to

better support its teachers to eliminate the use of cp across jamaica not just in schools alone

leadership for success is intended for a wide cross section of educators policymakers educational

planners parents and the general readers who would like to learn how high performing principals run

schools effectively the inspiring stories from seventeen seasoned professionals along with the

supporting pieces by the editors will resonate with current principals and educators across the

spectrum will appreciate the experiences shared in this volume this collection is an ideal resource for

the aspiring principal as it provides the framework for making the transition to a leadership role by

offering a connection between theory and practice senior teachers who are increasingly being asked to

take on responsibilities that have traditionally been the domain of the principals will also benefit from

the excellent information and valuable life experiences herein the contributors offer vital lessons on the

kinds of working relationships that are required among parents school boards communities students

middle managers and the principals to make a difference in school performance the contributors to

leadership for success demonstrate beyond any doubt that it is the quality of leadership that makes a

difference in students outcomes no matter the nature of the issues facing the principal educators in

similar situations may blame their school s underperformance and poor outcomes on the lack of

resources and support from the central ministry but the stories shared here demonstrate that much can

be done despite limited resources this book investigates variation in the classroom speech of 7 year

old children who are learning standard jamaican english as a second language variety in rural jamaica

for sociolinguists and second language dialect researchers interested in the acquisition and use of

sociolinguistic variables an important challenge is how to efficiently account for language learning

mechanisms and use to date this book is the first to offer an interdisciplinary look into phonological

and phonetic variation observed in primary school in jamaica that is from the perspective of classic

variationist and quantitative sociolinguistics and a usage based model both frameworks function as

explanatory for the children s learning of phono stylistic variation which they encounter in their

immediate linguistic environment i e most often through their teachers speech this book is intended for

sociolinguists interested in child language variation linguists working on formal aspects of the
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languages of the caribbean applied linguists concerned with the teaching and learning of second

language phonology and any researchers interested in applying variationist and quantitative methods

to classroom second language learning hyacinth evans detailed case study of a jamaican high school

formerly known as a junior secondary high school breaks new ground her research demonstrates the

continuing education problem encountered by students and teachers in a two tiered educational

system the case study is an excellent example of the legacy of colonialism still evident in schooling

processes in many of the former british colonies in the south for example countries in the caribbean

africa and india evans provides several solutions for the transformation of schools as places for

learning and character development provided by publisher the growing regional and international

concerns about the educational performance of males reflect a broader social anxiety about the plight

of men in general and black men in particular this concern has culminated in the marginalized male

thesis which has gained considerable academic attention and popular support in the media in

addressing the issue of male underachievement the book challenges the popularly held assumption

that boys fail because girls achieve rather than blaming caribbean females for male underachievement

the book locates male educational performance in the historical context of caribbean gender

relationships and structural constraints on the development of caribbean gender identities unicef and

the institute of social and economic research funded the research on gender and caribbean high

school achievement upon which this book is based odette parry and her colleagues conducted

extensive in depth interviews and participant observation research at schools in jamaica barbados and

st vincent and the grenadines after providing the research background and acknowledging the effect of

the interviewers cultural differences parry discusses key findings in t this book offers an international

perspective of philosophical conceptual and praxis oriented issues that impinge on achieving education

for all students it sheds light on the historical systemic structural organizational and attitudinal barriers

that continue to be antithetical to the philosophy and practice of inclusive education within the

caribbean the first section of the book examines how globalized views of inclusion informed by

philosophical ideas from the north have influenced and continue to influence the equity in education

agenda in the region the second section considers how exclusion and marginalization still occur across

selected caribbean islands it provides both quantitative and qualitative data about the nature and

experience of exclusion in selected caribbean islands the uk and usa the third section tackles the

practical realities of transforming education systems in the caribbean for inclusion in particular it

identifies teacher practices as the main site of interrogation that needs to be tackled if inclusion is to
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be successful the fourth and final section examines the contribution of principals and exemplars to the

development and advocacy for inclusive education it discusses how educational leadership is

understood as well as the role of school principals in making inclusion a reality in schools the

challenges experienced and the qualities of education leaders there have been many great and

enduring works of literature by caribbean authors over the last century the caribbean contemporary

classics collection celebrates these deep and vibrant stories overflowing with life and acute

observations about society three girls are on the brink of expulsion from the respected redeemer

college failure to complete term assignments using foul language stealing another student s cell phone

persistent lateness for english classes breaching the behaviour code katreena ta jeeka and caledonia

are about to be written off this insightful book unsentimentally exposes the fault lines through society

and the deep effects they have on individuals it describes the choices people make and the decisions

they feel forced in to maturing into young adulthood these girls each have to make or lose their way in

their own way what difference can one teacher make this book seeks to share the experiences of gay

males in jamaica on their formal schooling experiences through reflection it examines themes of

curriculum teacher behaviour school leadership and advocacy the role of the guidance counsellors and

the dynamics of navigating home school community and church for lgbt students it examines the

perceptions of self identified jamaican gay men and their understanding of their formal schooling

experiences between the ages of 6 18 years a snowball sample of 121 self identified gay men

completed the online questionnaire participated in focus groups and engaged in one on one interviews

i felt obligated since as a researcher lecturer of diversity studies in education and leadership and a

person of influence it was my duty to come in front of my own work and share my own voice when i

was young i did not see any gay role models except for those on tv i did not see the successful black

gay man that would have given me courage and hope to know that i could become more than what

the school and neighbourhood bully said i would become today things are slowly changing and more

and more of our young black gay men have possibilities with the work of leading lgbt organizations

movements advocates and allies we will continue to hope work and advocate for change i hope that

this book will be part of the continued change towards a more understanding jamaica where our lgbt

people will have the space to grow flourish and be celebrated collins caribbean school dictionary has

been specially developed in association with teachers in jamaica to ensure it meets the needs of

students in jamaican schools this dictionary which is fully up to date provides coverage of vocabulary

from all curriculum subjects to ensure students have the language they need at their fingertips it
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provides guidance on grammar and punctuation and includes a guide to spelling that covers key

spelling rules guidance on commonly confused and misspelled words and help with learning how to

spell the social studies section provides essential information on the world around us with key facts

and maps despite having a number of potential attributes such as being english speaking having

poverty levels below that of comparable countries and a reasonably well educated labour force

jamaicas economic history is marked by the paradoxes of low growth in gdp and high employment

despite high investment and important achievements in poverty reduction this publication seeks to

examines these issues and topics discussed include poverty reduction and income inequality whether

jamaicas gdp growth has been underestimated policy options for reducing the fiscal and debt burden

revitalising the financial system improving education outcomes tackling the economic costs of crime

and improving international competitiveness when he decides to turn his fifth grade teacher s love of

the dictionary around on her clever nick allen invents a new word and begins a chain of events that

quickly moves beyond his control this book auto ethnographically explores the experiences of students

and teachers both locally and globally while addressing the critical intersection of race class and

gender in education it explores diversity perspectives on schools and society in japan the united states

bahamas and jamaica in regards to living and attending schools in a foreign country being an

international minority student in the u s and being a minority teacher in u s public schools in doing so

the book addresses minority experiences as it seeks to promote agency and advocacy for the

underserved both locally and globally and making the world more humane and inclusive through

education it acknowledges that we live in a global society and as such we must become global citizens

and ambassadors of the world in which we live greg wiggan is an associate professor of urban

education adjunct associate professor of sociology and affiliate faculty member of africana studies at

the university of north carolina at charlotte his research addresses urban education and urban

sociology in the context of school processes that promote high achievement among african american

students and other underserved minority student populations in doing so his research also examines

the broader connections between the history of urbanization globalization processes and the

internationalization of education in urban schools his books include global issues in education

pedagogy policy practice and the minority experience education in a strange land globalization

urbanization and urban schools the social and educational implications of the geopolitical economy

curriculum violence america s new civil rights issue education for the new frontier race education and

triumph in jim crow america 1867 1945 following the northern star caribbean identities and education in
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north american schools unshackled education for freedom student achievement and personal

emancipation in search of a canon european history and the imperialist state and last of the black

titans the role of historically black colleges and universities in the 21st century successful school

leadership is an issue currently being debated up and down caribbean territories key issues in the

ongoing debate include students outcomes and participation in the regional caribbean secondary

examinations csec teacher recruitment and retention teacher training and continuing professional

development upgrading and parental involvement these issues point to leadership at various levels

whether in its exercise or in its influence and are examined within and across national and regional

education systems particular attention is given to debates around improving outcomes for students

teacher development and the role of the principal in leading school improvement a source of debate

about practice of school leadership in the caribbean surrounds the issue of gender where are men in

teaching where are men in leadership positions and positions of responsibility unlike in some countries

where for example men tend to hold more leadership positions than women especially at the

secondary phase of education in the caribbean this is not the case there are more female teachers at

every level and more female teachers occupy leadership positions at every level within this book

gendered leadership as practised and enacted in the caribbean is examined from religious social

historical and political positions pointing to a clear political dichotomy there is no unitary definition of

what can count as school leadership in the caribbean despite clear similarities of practices and

approaches what this volume argues however is that within the caribbean region there are many

similarities of experience for the practice and exercise of school leadership which draw on a common

framework of teacher training a common language and a common socio political history that existed

well before the formation of caricom through british colonisation this book does not dwell on the period

of british colonisation but discusses the extent to which this period in caribbean history has influenced

the practice of school leadership today most notably in areas such as curricular and teacher training

models education in emergency situations such teaching and learning in severe weather conditions

such as hurricanes is also spotlighted as a whole the themes in this edited volume proffer an evidence

based approach to contemporary issues in school leadership in the caribbean and extend the current

literature in the field what drives school leaders what do they do on a day to day basis what helps or

constrains their decision making what keeps them focused amidst challenges rather than applying

theory to practice exploring school leadership in england and the caribbean draws on how school

leaders practice and experience their own leadership paul miller draws on case studies from jamaica
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and england to explore what it means to be a school leader and explores a wide range of issues

including accountability performativity inclusion and multiculturalism technology staffing and resourcing

decisions while no two school leaders will have identical experiences as a school leader paul miller

draws on the first hand accounts of school leaders to show that regardless of school size type and

location there are a number of common experiences and themes miller acknowledges that the practice

of school leadership is occurring in an uncertain economic environment buoyed by a fast paced policy

context where by targets linked to national economic development are the new normal he concludes

that school leadership is a continuous balancing act driven by and experienced through an economic

motor model of schooling which he proposes 2011 updated reprint updated annually jamaica starting

business incorporating in guide
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Jamaican Society and High Schooling 1990

nowhere is teachers lives and work more challenging than in jamaican schools teachers in jamaica are

regularly faced with limited resources and challenging students teacher pay has been historically low

and current conditions continue a long tradition of providing minimal compensation for teachers work

recent school reform efforts has been successful in producing a teaching force that is better educated

than ever before and yet teachers are seldom given the autonomy in decision making and or respect

that accompanies the work of comparable professions coupled with these issues teachers regularly

face hunger poverty behavioral issues and a lack of parental support as part and parcel of their

experience in 21st century schools if teachers are perceived as having low professional status it is not

surprising that they are often blamed for the shortcomings of jamaican schools the citizens of jamaica

are firmly committed to the notion that every child can learn every child must learn however the reality

is that while all children can learn many children do not learn in this country where the allocation of

resources favors the rich and disowns the poor public schools in jamaica vary tremendously across the

fourteen parishes geography and social class regularly determine both the context and circumstances

of teachers work and yet discussions of teachers seldom acknowledge the differences there is a place

for a more in depth examination of teachers work and teachers lives in jamaica where a consideration

of the emergence of teacher leadership and higher professional status can intersect with a vision of

new roles and responsibilities for teachers while many of the reports on jamaican education consider

the role of administrative leaders there is an absence of any discussion of the role of teacher leaders

is school reform it is interesting that a country can advocate for higher levels of teacher preparation

and an upgrading of the professional status of teachers and yet ignore the potential power of teachers

as major actors directing efforts to reform the schools teachers acting as leaders in a profession

dominated by women would challenge the status quo and usurp preconceived notions regarding the

work of teachers in this book 21st century descriptions of teachers lives and work will accompany a

consideration of how the transformation of the teaching profession could positively impact both schools

and classrooms across the island

Jamaican Teachers, Jamaican Schools 2023-01-01

students and teachers of education in the caribbean have long relied on ethnographic research from

north america to enrich their understanding of life in schools and classrooms based on actual
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experiences from the perspectives of both students and teachers this collection of ethnographic

research articles provides the first up close view of jamaican schools and classrooms hyacinth evans

and her research team used careful well executed interviews and participant observation methods the

result is an insightful view of the ways society s tensions are played out in educational settings the

ways personalities are shaped and identities formed in face to face interactions and the ways

circumstances and experiences in the jamaican setting affect teaching and learning the articles

examine student teacher interaction teacher authority how it is maintained nurtured or eroded the

social construction of student interest and attention versus disruptiveness and apathy consequences of

streaming children in perceived ability groups standard jamaican english sje methods and their

effectiveness in teaching creole speaking students teaching and learning in schools where mater

Inside Jamaican Schools 2001

la formation des professeurs l enseignement secondaire la formation professionnelle technique et

agricole à la jamaïque au xixe et au xxe siècle comparaisons avec la guyane le salaire des

professeurs la régionalisation et la planification de l éducation au ghana et à la jamaïque l organisation

du système scolaire depuis 1900 ses réussites et ses erreurs

Facts on Jamaica 1973

this book brings together leading scholars of caribbean education from around the world schooling

continues to hold a special place both as a means to achieve social mobility and as a mechanism for

supporting the economy of caribbean nations in this book the caribbean includes the greater and

lesser antilles the greater antilles is made up of the five larger islands and six countries of the northern

caribbean including the cayman islands cuba hispaniola haiti and the dominican republic puerto rico

and jamaica the lesser antilles includes the windward and leeward islands which are inclusive of

barbados st vincent trinidad and tobago along with several other islands each chapter provides a

unique perspective on the various social and cultural issues that define caribbean education and

schooling the handbook on caribbean education fills a void in the literature and documents the

important research being done throughout the caribbean creating a space where caribbean voices are

a part of international discussions about 21st century global matters and concerns is an important

contribution of this work
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School and Society in Rural Jamaica 1965

bachelor thesis from the year 2015 in the subject psychology social psychology grade 2 1 university of

derby course bachelors hons psychology language english abstract this qualitative interpretive

phenomenological study uses semi structured interviews from 5 jamaican teachers to investigate their

experiences of control in the classroom since 2005 the ministry of education in jamaica prohibited the

use of corporal punishment cp in early childhood settings but there is research to show that children

are still receiving physical punishment and teachers have been reported to still be using cp in schools

using interpretive phenomenological analysis across all 5 participants revealed a strong influence of

cultural norms that encourages the use of cp a lack of support from the jamaican teachers association

and the ministry of education ineffective teacher training courses and lack of support from the

community causing these teachers to still rely on cp for want of a better solutions in light of these

findings this study hopes to provide insight for education policy makers to provide effective classroom

management modules at teacher training college introduction of school intervention programmes

parenting programmes and to better support its teachers to eliminate the use of cp across jamaica not

just in schools alone

Development and Disillusion in Third World Education, with Emphasis

on Jamaica 1979

leadership for success is intended for a wide cross section of educators policymakers educational

planners parents and the general readers who would like to learn how high performing principals run

schools effectively the inspiring stories from seventeen seasoned professionals along with the

supporting pieces by the editors will resonate with current principals and educators across the

spectrum will appreciate the experiences shared in this volume this collection is an ideal resource for

the aspiring principal as it provides the framework for making the transition to a leadership role by

offering a connection between theory and practice senior teachers who are increasingly being asked to

take on responsibilities that have traditionally been the domain of the principals will also benefit from

the excellent information and valuable life experiences herein the contributors offer vital lessons on the

kinds of working relationships that are required among parents school boards communities students

middle managers and the principals to make a difference in school performance the contributors to
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leadership for success demonstrate beyond any doubt that it is the quality of leadership that makes a

difference in students outcomes no matter the nature of the issues facing the principal educators in

similar situations may blame their school s underperformance and poor outcomes on the lack of

resources and support from the central ministry but the stories shared here demonstrate that much can

be done despite limited resources

National report on higher education in Jamaica 2006

this book investigates variation in the classroom speech of 7 year old children who are learning

standard jamaican english as a second language variety in rural jamaica for sociolinguists and second

language dialect researchers interested in the acquisition and use of sociolinguistic variables an

important challenge is how to efficiently account for language learning mechanisms and use to date

this book is the first to offer an interdisciplinary look into phonological and phonetic variation observed

in primary school in jamaica that is from the perspective of classic variationist and quantitative

sociolinguistics and a usage based model both frameworks function as explanatory for the children s

learning of phono stylistic variation which they encounter in their immediate linguistic environment i e

most often through their teachers speech this book is intended for sociolinguists interested in child

language variation linguists working on formal aspects of the languages of the caribbean applied

linguists concerned with the teaching and learning of second language phonology and any researchers

interested in applying variationist and quantitative methods to classroom second language learning

School and Society in Rural Jamaica 1965

hyacinth evans detailed case study of a jamaican high school formerly known as a junior secondary

high school breaks new ground her research demonstrates the continuing education problem

encountered by students and teachers in a two tiered educational system the case study is an

excellent example of the legacy of colonialism still evident in schooling processes in many of the

former british colonies in the south for example countries in the caribbean africa and india evans

provides several solutions for the transformation of schools as places for learning and character

development provided by publisher
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JAMAICAN TEACHERS, JAMAICAN SCHOOLS 2022

the growing regional and international concerns about the educational performance of males reflect a

broader social anxiety about the plight of men in general and black men in particular this concern has

culminated in the marginalized male thesis which has gained considerable academic attention and

popular support in the media in addressing the issue of male underachievement the book challenges

the popularly held assumption that boys fail because girls achieve rather than blaming caribbean

females for male underachievement the book locates male educational performance in the historical

context of caribbean gender relationships and structural constraints on the development of caribbean

gender identities unicef and the institute of social and economic research funded the research on

gender and caribbean high school achievement upon which this book is based odette parry and her

colleagues conducted extensive in depth interviews and participant observation research at schools in

jamaica barbados and st vincent and the grenadines after providing the research background and

acknowledging the effect of the interviewers cultural differences parry discusses key findings in t

Educational Change in Postcolonial Jamaica 1977

this book offers an international perspective of philosophical conceptual and praxis oriented issues that

impinge on achieving education for all students it sheds light on the historical systemic structural

organizational and attitudinal barriers that continue to be antithetical to the philosophy and practice of

inclusive education within the caribbean the first section of the book examines how globalized views of

inclusion informed by philosophical ideas from the north have influenced and continue to influence the

equity in education agenda in the region the second section considers how exclusion and

marginalization still occur across selected caribbean islands it provides both quantitative and qualitative

data about the nature and experience of exclusion in selected caribbean islands the uk and usa the

third section tackles the practical realities of transforming education systems in the caribbean for

inclusion in particular it identifies teacher practices as the main site of interrogation that needs to be

tackled if inclusion is to be successful the fourth and final section examines the contribution of

principals and exemplars to the development and advocacy for inclusive education it discusses how

educational leadership is understood as well as the role of school principals in making inclusion a

reality in schools the challenges experienced and the qualities of education leaders
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The Handbook on Caribbean Education 2021-03-01

there have been many great and enduring works of literature by caribbean authors over the last

century the caribbean contemporary classics collection celebrates these deep and vibrant stories

overflowing with life and acute observations about society three girls are on the brink of expulsion from

the respected redeemer college failure to complete term assignments using foul language stealing

another student s cell phone persistent lateness for english classes breaching the behaviour code

katreena ta jeeka and caledonia are about to be written off this insightful book unsentimentally

exposes the fault lines through society and the deep effects they have on individuals it describes the

choices people make and the decisions they feel forced in to maturing into young adulthood these girls

each have to make or lose their way in their own way what difference can one teacher make

View of Schools in Connection with the Jamaica Educational Society

in 1839 1840*

this book seeks to share the experiences of gay males in jamaica on their formal schooling

experiences through reflection it examines themes of curriculum teacher behaviour school leadership

and advocacy the role of the guidance counsellors and the dynamics of navigating home school

community and church for lgbt students it examines the perceptions of self identified jamaican gay

men and their understanding of their formal schooling experiences between the ages of 6 18 years a

snowball sample of 121 self identified gay men completed the online questionnaire participated in

focus groups and engaged in one on one interviews i felt obligated since as a researcher lecturer of

diversity studies in education and leadership and a person of influence it was my duty to come in front

of my own work and share my own voice when i was young i did not see any gay role models except

for those on tv i did not see the successful black gay man that would have given me courage and

hope to know that i could become more than what the school and neighbourhood bully said i would

become today things are slowly changing and more and more of our young black gay men have

possibilities with the work of leading lgbt organizations movements advocates and allies we will

continue to hope work and advocate for change i hope that this book will be part of the continued

change towards a more understanding jamaica where our lgbt people will have the space to grow

flourish and be celebrated
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Education and Society in the Commonwealth Caribbean 1991

collins caribbean school dictionary has been specially developed in association with teachers in

jamaica to ensure it meets the needs of students in jamaican schools this dictionary which is fully up to

date provides coverage of vocabulary from all curriculum subjects to ensure students have the

language they need at their fingertips it provides guidance on grammar and punctuation and includes a

guide to spelling that covers key spelling rules guidance on commonly confused and misspelled words

and help with learning how to spell the social studies section provides essential information on the

world around us with key facts and maps

Guidance Services in Selected Post-primary Schools in Jamaica

1964

despite having a number of potential attributes such as being english speaking having poverty levels

below that of comparable countries and a reasonably well educated labour force jamaicas economic

history is marked by the paradoxes of low growth in gdp and high employment despite high investment

and important achievements in poverty reduction this publication seeks to examines these issues and

topics discussed include poverty reduction and income inequality whether jamaicas gdp growth has

been underestimated policy options for reducing the fiscal and debt burden revitalising the financial

system improving education outcomes tackling the economic costs of crime and improving international

competitiveness

Discipline in Jamaican Schools and teachers' experience of control

in the classroom. An Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis

2015-12-22

when he decides to turn his fifth grade teacher s love of the dictionary around on her clever nick allen

invents a new word and begins a chain of events that quickly moves beyond his control
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Leadership for Success 2017

this book auto ethnographically explores the experiences of students and teachers both locally and

globally while addressing the critical intersection of race class and gender in education it explores

diversity perspectives on schools and society in japan the united states bahamas and jamaica in

regards to living and attending schools in a foreign country being an international minority student in

the u s and being a minority teacher in u s public schools in doing so the book addresses minority

experiences as it seeks to promote agency and advocacy for the underserved both locally and globally

and making the world more humane and inclusive through education it acknowledges that we live in a

global society and as such we must become global citizens and ambassadors of the world in which we

live greg wiggan is an associate professor of urban education adjunct associate professor of sociology

and affiliate faculty member of africana studies at the university of north carolina at charlotte his

research addresses urban education and urban sociology in the context of school processes that

promote high achievement among african american students and other underserved minority student

populations in doing so his research also examines the broader connections between the history of

urbanization globalization processes and the internationalization of education in urban schools his

books include global issues in education pedagogy policy practice and the minority experience

education in a strange land globalization urbanization and urban schools the social and educational

implications of the geopolitical economy curriculum violence america s new civil rights issue education

for the new frontier race education and triumph in jim crow america 1867 1945 following the northern

star caribbean identities and education in north american schools unshackled education for freedom

student achievement and personal emancipation in search of a canon european history and the

imperialist state and last of the black titans the role of historically black colleges and universities in the

21st century

Some Notes on the History of Secondary Education in Jamaica

1911

successful school leadership is an issue currently being debated up and down caribbean territories key

issues in the ongoing debate include students outcomes and participation in the regional caribbean

secondary examinations csec teacher recruitment and retention teacher training and continuing
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professional development upgrading and parental involvement these issues point to leadership at

various levels whether in its exercise or in its influence and are examined within and across national

and regional education systems particular attention is given to debates around improving outcomes for

students teacher development and the role of the principal in leading school improvement a source of

debate about practice of school leadership in the caribbean surrounds the issue of gender where are

men in teaching where are men in leadership positions and positions of responsibility unlike in some

countries where for example men tend to hold more leadership positions than women especially at the

secondary phase of education in the caribbean this is not the case there are more female teachers at

every level and more female teachers occupy leadership positions at every level within this book

gendered leadership as practised and enacted in the caribbean is examined from religious social

historical and political positions pointing to a clear political dichotomy there is no unitary definition of

what can count as school leadership in the caribbean despite clear similarities of practices and

approaches what this volume argues however is that within the caribbean region there are many

similarities of experience for the practice and exercise of school leadership which draw on a common

framework of teacher training a common language and a common socio political history that existed

well before the formation of caricom through british colonisation this book does not dwell on the period

of british colonisation but discusses the extent to which this period in caribbean history has influenced

the practice of school leadership today most notably in areas such as curricular and teacher training

models education in emergency situations such teaching and learning in severe weather conditions

such as hurricanes is also spotlighted as a whole the themes in this edited volume proffer an evidence

based approach to contemporary issues in school leadership in the caribbean and extend the current

literature in the field

A Common Sense Look at Education in Jamaica Today 1979

what drives school leaders what do they do on a day to day basis what helps or constrains their

decision making what keeps them focused amidst challenges rather than applying theory to practice

exploring school leadership in england and the caribbean draws on how school leaders practice and

experience their own leadership paul miller draws on case studies from jamaica and england to

explore what it means to be a school leader and explores a wide range of issues including

accountability performativity inclusion and multiculturalism technology staffing and resourcing decisions

while no two school leaders will have identical experiences as a school leader paul miller draws on the
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first hand accounts of school leaders to show that regardless of school size type and location there are

a number of common experiences and themes miller acknowledges that the practice of school

leadership is occurring in an uncertain economic environment buoyed by a fast paced policy context

where by targets linked to national economic development are the new normal he concludes that

school leadership is a continuous balancing act driven by and experienced through an economic motor

model of schooling which he proposes

Teachers, Education and Politics in Jamaica, 1892-1972 1988

2011 updated reprint updated annually jamaica starting business incorporating in guide

Phonological Variation in Rural Jamaican Schools 2012-07-11

Inside Hillview High School 2006

Male Underachievement in High School Education in Jamaica,

Barbados, and St. Vincent and the Grenadines 2000

Achieving Inclusive Education in the Caribbean and Beyond

2019-05-28

Bad Girls in School 2021-06-28

Annual Report 1976

The Invisible Student in the Jamaican Classroom 2018-07-09
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A Proposed Macro Curriculum Design for the Junior Secondary

School in Jamaica 1969

Collins Jamaican School Dictionary 2017-04-20

A Jamaican Schoolgirl 1962

Reports and Repercussions in West Indian Education, 1835-1933

1968

Educational Research 1984

Special Reports on Educational Subjects 1901

The Road to Sustained Growth in Jamaica 2004

Education 1973

Adolescence in Jamaica 1973

Dreaming of a Place Called Home 2016-07-08
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School Leadership in the Caribbean 2013-05-06

Exploring School Leadership in England and the Caribbean

2016-01-28

Jamaica: Starting Business, Incorporating in Jamaica Guide -

Strategic, Practical Information, Regulations 2017-09-26

Introduction to Civics 1971
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